
EDITORIAL
Fee rise wiïse

The Studenés' Union is asking students to approve a $5
increase in fees to ensure the continued provision of quality
services, and this request should be met. Students should vote
yes" in the referendumn on Friday.

Numerous arguments can and have been made by the SU
executives campaigning for the referendum. The best
argument is: we need the dollars to maintain the present level
of services.

We do not need the money to bail out the Students' Union
from uis financial predicament, thus removing pressure from
the business areas to perform well. If that were the argument
being used, the referendumn should be defeated.

Instead, students should realize that inflation has been
eating awýay at the purchasing power of Students' Union fees.
Fees haven't seen a substantial increase since 1974, and the.
amnount in real dollars ,coming in to sustain the organization
bas fallen considerably. When the financial crunch came this
year, both service and business areas were put under intense
pressure to perform, and this further weakened the position of
the service areas.

Now students should act to remove the pressure from the
direct service areas, restoring themn to relative stability. This is
the intended useof $2 of the proposd $5 hike.

The other $3 will go towards planning for -the future,
something which is sorely needed around the SU. The
consitution says that every year six ercent of student fees
must go into a capital reserve fund, but this fund has neyer
existed except in the mind of accountants.

The proposai contained in the referendumn is not like that.
The $ 3 will go directly into a completely autonomous account,
perhaps at an outside financial institution, and it will be used
only for replacement and renovation of SIJB assets. It will flot
be used to offset the deficit.

The SU could launch a crusade to slasb services and take
drastic steps to alleviate the current financial situation, but this
would be irresponsible. It would be pouring the fees of
students down a drain created largely by SU businesses and
would be asking students here for the next three or four years
to sacrifice any benefits they might receive from the SUto bail
it out. The burden of debt should instead be spread more
evenly over a number of years, and should be placed on the
shoulders of the areas which caused the crisis in the first place.

The basic purpose of the Students' Union is to serve the
students. The $5 increase in student fees will ensure that
stridents continue to be served at an optimum level at the
lowest cost, and for that reason it should be approved.

Editor's note: The editorials appearing in the Tuesday
Gateway were most deJntely written by me, and no one e/se.
The r"renegade editor" responsible for the bylmne t renegade
editor" has been sumtairily drawn and quartered. 1: was flot
fanny, and I apologize for the confusion this may have caused.

Keitb Krause

If it happens on Campus ...it's news to, us:
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'Platitudes wlthout action" lvesi Oh,
end thore ho goos... «'Trlcky Dick"
Hancock's slIe la off and runnlng,
wlth Tom Frooland, Don g Sponer,
Ela Hopfo and Gamet DuGray
zipplng along ln satin shirts and
designer dresses. Ohmlgodl Cathy
Emberly has juat admltted that the
North Gamemau Typesetters' Associa-
tion has nover aven heard of hor.
Mauroon Laviolette, Stephon
Lamioûreux, Susan Knowling, Jons
Andersen and Mary-Ruth Oison are
builiy obscurtng tho roulIissue:
power. Ando0fcourse there's Nie oko
siate, the Left-Uberai Domocrats:.
Michael Skeot for fuhrer, Dave Chan
for vp-mellow, Pater Hbammond for
vp-dopo, Kent Blinston for vp-llbel,
Alison Thomison for vp-intmldatlon
and Kart WlIlborg for Bored for the
Ford. And the wlnner lo... you stili
haven't fIgurod out SU poiitics yot,
have you? Wall, nelthor have we.
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19 sAflPLE or REA L GOOD EXCUSE3
FOR NOT VO TINO' in thle S.u. ELECTION

,jOVE IS JUST RIONT FOR YOV/.-

~~~1

\VheretO- lf '1 '8 2byKihKa
When the Stridents' Union election campaîgn'

began this year, at first glance it seemed a split
slate would be the best solution. Neither s[a.e

appeared to have a monopoly on good people, and
in any case one should evaluate eacb positiop
individually on the basis of the people turining for
't.

But as the campaign proceeded, the picture
began to change. Listening to tbe candidates
speak, conducting private interviews with them,
reading their literature and speaking with people
involved with strident governiment on this campus
is time consuming, but it is the only good way to
obtain a clear picture of the candidates and her
suitabiity for the job. The Students' Union is a
$4.5 million operation so the people selected to
'lead it must be qualified and competent.

The first portfolio for which a "best choice"
became clear was the vice president finance and
administration position. Chery Donnelly (Kirk
siate>, although she bas moderated ber position
somewhat since Tuesday's editorial, still displays a
remarkable lack of knowledge. about tbe
operations of the Students' Union, despite ail her
talk about depreciation and systems analysis. Elise
Gaudet (Soper slate) bas had tbe wisdom to realize
ber limitations, and she is certainly less likely to
take drastic and potentîally disastrous steps to get
the SU on its financial feet.

Neither candidate bas been big on policy, but
it is impossible in tbat portfolio to speak
autboriratively without being in the job for a few
montbs. That bas been Donnelly's biggest
mistake; with virtually no previous contact witb
tbe SU she is proposing major upheavals.

The next candidate who began to pull away.
from bis opponent was Brian Bechtel (Soper
slate).. Becbtel bas about as much experience as
Dariel Dent (Kirk slate), but bis grasp of the
issues and approacb to problems is mucb more
insigbtful. This man is flot stupid, and his
suggestion for using a marketing surN'ey of SU
business and service areas to evaluate their success
can be contrasted wîtb Dent's commitment to
improvîng cabaret policy.

Becbtel is also flot afraid to take politically
unpopular stands, such as his sugsin that now
is flot the rime te embark on=terik expansion
plan CJSR radio is proposing. It would be se mucb
easier to, do as the Kirk slate did, and simply say
CJSR expansion is a good idea and worry about the
details later. Promises come cheap, but Bechtel is
flot "playing the game."

The external frtfolio was the next one te
come under carefurscrutiny, and here the going
became rough~i Joanne Sties (Kirk slate> is an
'xcellent speaker (she is a debater), and of ten it is
difficult to separate the rhetoric from the
substance in 'ber speeches. In fact, after listening
to ber closely, one notices tbat there is precieus
little substance. Stiles bas a pocketful of platitudes
about increased awareness and lobbying and public
relations, but ber speech in Wednesday's forum
contairied no reference to students.

External is a portfolio that involves ahl the
items listed by Stiles, but to emphasize only those
aspects means that many other issues wbicb more
directly concern stridents would be ignoted. Lisa
Walter (Soper slate) may flot bave the style of
Stiles, but she bas, in ber previoris involvement
witb Lister Hall Stridents' Association and
Stridents' Council, demonstrated more ability to
work within tbe structure of the Students' Union
te acbieve results.

At this point, tbe score is: Soper 3, Kirk 0.
Which bri*nfgs this question to mind: If Bob Kirk is
so qualifie, how come, he has been unable to

attract many competent people to bis slate?
Thg choice between Elizabeth Lunney (Soper

slate) and Tim Marriott (Kirk slate) for the
position of vice president academic is by fat the
most dîfficult. Lunnei is experienced in dealing
with faculty associations and student bodies:
Marriott is experienced in dealing with university
bodies such as General Faculties Council. The
academic position involves a bit of both.

One must then turn to the specific policies
ptoposed by each. Marriott suggests tbrowing
more money at clubs and faculty associations in an
cffort to build them up; Lufney, while committed to
providing more funds, intend to work with these
organizations on a personal. level. Admittedly,
Lunney is an apolitical person in a political job, but
she is experienced enough to deal properly with
specific issues such as study space, library funding
and student evaluation of teach'ing on a more than
superficial level.

This race should go to Lunney, by a hait.
Finally, one comes to the presidential

candidates, and the answer to the question posed
earlier is clear. If Bob Kirk could flot find the most
qualified group of candidates to run with him, he
sbould flot be given the job of Students' Union
president.

Kirk has also attempted, throughout the
campaign, to be ahl things to ail people, with the
.inevitable result that he pleases few and offends
many. Mis siate was catefully ctafted to appeal to
as many campus groups as possible, ignoring the
personal differences that have now emerged
within the slate.

-Phil Soper did not approach the camp'aign in
this way. Me approacbed people he feth e could
work.with and were qualified for the job. This bas
netted bim the best people botb individually and as
a gtoup.

.Kirk has awealth of experienceworking with
the university administration, academic staff and
various policy organizations. This is his strong
point. Unfortunately, tbougb, bis experience is
not directly relevant to stridents; bis slogan "It's
time to get back to academnics" shows this. Mis idea
of the Stridents' Union as part of a larget
community is laudable, but the presîdent's position
is a "people position," and is flot designed for that
approach. One suspects he cares little about things
like clubs and SU finances and other purely
"Students'Union" issues.

Phil Soper, on the other hand, has his
experience on the student level, .vîtb Stridents'
Coujncil. Me is flot remnoved from students in the
way Kitk is, and this helps explain bis honest and
open apptoach.

Sopet simply is flot in this election to win at
ahl costs,flt is h e uprepared to scurry around tting
to gain student support without laying his cards on
the table. Mis lack of cynicism and awareness of bis
strengths and weaknesses is vitally important in a
job that requîtes working closely to coordinate the
efforts of many people. Kirk does flot deal with
people nearly as well as Soper does.

So, one begins by analyzing candidates
individually, and one ends rip supporting an entire
slate. That is a bonus, for it indicates that the
people who are best qualified for each position are
also committed to workîng together as a group to
achieve their goals. Eacb indîvidual on the Sopet
slate is strong enough to deserve election on his or
her own merits; together they make a powerful
and deserving team.

And teamwork is what will make the
Students' Union a strong and stable organization,
now and in the future. On Fridaystudnts would
be wise to vote wholehea -ffrthe Soper sîst.1
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